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Getting Started with Tinkercad 
Tinkercad is a cloud based Computer Aided Design (CAD) program that allows you to create and store 3D 

design all within a standard web browser like Google Chrome or Mozilla Firefox. 

How to Create an Account  
Creating an account on Tinkercad is fast and easy. A Tinkercad account can 

be created with only a few basic pieces of information. Once an account 

has been created you will be off and running. 

 

All you need is: 

 Your name 

 Email address 

 Your age 

 
 

 

Video overview of Tinkercad account creation 

Watch a video overview of the Tinkercad account creation 

process. 

 

 

 

 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1sFmDGFXDCg&index=1&list=PLAQfn-QKbiAntr1G5wMECckutTl2Bd3Bl
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1sFmDGFXDCg&index=1&list=PLAQfn-QKbiAntr1G5wMECckutTl2Bd3Bl
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Tinkercad Dashboard 
After logging into the Tinkercad site you will be placed on your Dashboard page. This is the default page 

that is always shown after logging into the site and is where you manage all the designs you create 

within Tinkercad. 

 

The image below provides a basic overview of the information that is displayed on the dashboard page. 

 

Video overview of Tinkercad dashboard 

Watch a video overview of the Tinkercad dashboard. 

 

 

 

 

  

Quick project filters 

 
Designs you have created 

 

Create New Design 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dBYRfxvFhVU&list=PLAQfn-QKbiAntr1G5wMECckutTl2Bd3Bl&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dBYRfxvFhVU&list=PLAQfn-QKbiAntr1G5wMECckutTl2Bd3Bl&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dBYRfxvFhVU&list=PLAQfn-QKbiAntr1G5wMECckutTl2Bd3Bl&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dBYRfxvFhVU&list=PLAQfn-QKbiAntr1G5wMECckutTl2Bd3Bl&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dBYRfxvFhVU&list=PLAQfn-QKbiAntr1G5wMECckutTl2Bd3Bl&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dBYRfxvFhVU&list=PLAQfn-QKbiAntr1G5wMECckutTl2Bd3Bl&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dBYRfxvFhVU&list=PLAQfn-QKbiAntr1G5wMECckutTl2Bd3Bl&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dBYRfxvFhVU&list=PLAQfn-QKbiAntr1G5wMECckutTl2Bd3Bl&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dBYRfxvFhVU&list=PLAQfn-QKbiAntr1G5wMECckutTl2Bd3Bl&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dBYRfxvFhVU&list=PLAQfn-QKbiAntr1G5wMECckutTl2Bd3Bl&index=2
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The Learn Tab 
Regardless of your experience prior to Tinkercad, the starting point for all users is the Learn tab. On the 

Learn tab you will find many different tutorials that will help you understand how to use Tinkercad 

properly. It is recommended that every user complete each of the six tutorials in the Basics section. 

 

Each set of tutorials is grouped together by theme and generally get more detailed and complex each 

time you ladder up by completing each of the examples. As you complete each tutorial in the Learn tab 

Tinkercad will mark that tutorial as “DONE!” indicated by the green mark in the image below.  

 

 
 

After completing the tutorials in the Basics section, it is up to each user individually to either continue 

through the lessons or jump to a new design and create your own design. 

 

Video overview of Tinkercad learn tab 

Watch a video overview of the Tinkercad Learn tab. 

 

 

 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xmIz6Dw5Rqw&index=3&list=PLAQfn-QKbiAntr1G5wMECckutTl2Bd3Bl
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xmIz6Dw5Rqw&index=3&list=PLAQfn-QKbiAntr1G5wMECckutTl2Bd3Bl
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xmIz6Dw5Rqw&index=3&list=PLAQfn-QKbiAntr1G5wMECckutTl2Bd3Bl
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Activity 1: Follow Along & Do: The 6 Tinkercad Basics Lessons 

About The 6 Basics Lessons 
The six lessons in the Basics section of the Learn tab provide the foundation required to begin creating 

your own designs. It will take most students 60-90 minutes total to finish all six Basics lessons. Some 

Basic lessons only take 5 minutes to complete, other lessons (like Key Ring, Letters! and Die on a 

Workplane) may take 15-30 minutes each. Topics covered in the six Basics lessons include: 

 

 Moving shapes 

 Panning, zooming, and orbiting 

 Combining and subtracting shapes 

 Copy, pasting, and scaling shapes 

 Grouping shapes 

 Changing shape colors 

 

Step 1: Tinkercad Basics Lesson: Learning the Moves 
The first tutorial in the Basics section is the Learning the Moves tutorial. The purpose 

of this tutorial is to teach you how to move shapes around the work plane. Each of 

the Learn tutorials are guided actions that ensure exact understanding of how to 

complete each task. 

 

Below you can see the 3 steps required to complete the first lesson. The dialog at 

the bottom of the screen provides instructions for each step and includes a Next button for after you 

complete each step. Upon completing each lesson stars will be shown to indicate that you have 

successfully completed the lesson. 

 

 
 
Note: If doing the Basics lessons in order, Tinkercad will automatically suggest the next lesson in the series. 
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Step 2: Tinkercad Basics Lesson: Camera Controls 
The second tutorial continues the guided steps through the lesson. In the second 

lesson, Camera Controls, users will learn how to navigate the around Tinkercad using 

the pan, zoom, and orbit controls. This is completed in several steps, 3 of which are 

shown in the images below. 

 

Knowledge of these controls is required for nearly all CAD systems, allowing the user 

to ladder up through more advanced applications like Autodesk 123D Design, Autodesk Inventor, and 

Autodesk Revit. 

 

 
 

Step 3: Next Steps 
Now that you have completed the first 2 lessons, continue working 

through the remaining 4 lessons in the Basics section to complete 

this step of the badge process. By completing the below Basics 

lessons, you will have completed Activity 1: Follow Along & Do: The 6 

Tinkercad Basics Lessons and can then go on to Activity 2: Follow 

Along & Do: Create a Basic House Shape. 

 

1. Do Lesson: Creating Holes 

2. Do Lesson: Scale, Copy & Paste 

3. Do Lesson: Key Ring, Letters 

4. Do Lesson: Die on the Workplane 

 

Optional: Explore and Do More Fun Shape Creation Lessons in the Learn Tab 
Now that you have finished the six Basics lessons, check out the other shape creation lessons found in 

the Learn Tab. Some of the categories are: Play These Next, Gadgets, Buttons, Jewelry, and Accessories. 

These lessons will help you continue to grow your Tinkercad design skills!  

 

Video overview of the Tinkercad Learn Tab lessons 

Watch a video overview of the first two Tinkercad Learn 

lessons. 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YYXPONuk9KA&index=4&list=PLAQfn-QKbiAntr1G5wMECckutTl2Bd3Bl
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YYXPONuk9KA&index=4&list=PLAQfn-QKbiAntr1G5wMECckutTl2Bd3Bl
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YYXPONuk9KA&index=4&list=PLAQfn-QKbiAntr1G5wMECckutTl2Bd3Bl
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YYXPONuk9KA&index=4&list=PLAQfn-QKbiAntr1G5wMECckutTl2Bd3Bl
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YYXPONuk9KA&index=4&list=PLAQfn-QKbiAntr1G5wMECckutTl2Bd3Bl
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YYXPONuk9KA&index=4&list=PLAQfn-QKbiAntr1G5wMECckutTl2Bd3Bl
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Activity 2: Follow Along & Do: Create a Basic House Shape  
After completing the tutorials required for Activity 1, you are ready to put those 

skills to the test. In this step of the badge process you will follow along in with 

the steps to create a simple house shape. After completing this activity, you will 

be let loose to create your own unique design or personalize your house further 

on your own. 

 

The first step in design work is to visualize the steps that will be required to complete the house shape 

seen above. When looking at the image several characteristics should jump out: the outer red shape, the 

fact that the building is hollow, the color of the roof (green), and the doorway. Each feature guides us in 

understanding what individual parts need to be designed in order to create this same house. 

Step 1: Create the outer shape of the house 
Because the red shape defines a major, or central, component in the design 

we will start the design process by creating that shape.  

 

To create this shape, expand the Geometric shapes section in the Tinkercad 

browser on the right side of the screen and drag and drop a red block to the 

workplane. 

 

Change the size of the block to 40mm long, 20mm wide and 10mm tall. The 

size of the shape can be changed by clicking and dragging on any of the 

white or black dots on the shape.  

 

Remember, you can hover over any of the white dots on the model to double check the dimensions of 

the block. 

 

Video overview of creating the outer house shape 

Watch a video overview of how to create the outer shape of 

the house in Tinkercad. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2suoGghcj8E&index=8&list=PLAQfn-QKbiAntr1G5wMECckutTl2Bd3Bl
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2suoGghcj8E&index=8&list=PLAQfn-QKbiAntr1G5wMECckutTl2Bd3Bl
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2suoGghcj8E&index=8&list=PLAQfn-QKbiAntr1G5wMECckutTl2Bd3Bl
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2suoGghcj8E&index=8&list=PLAQfn-QKbiAntr1G5wMECckutTl2Bd3Bl
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2suoGghcj8E&index=8&list=PLAQfn-QKbiAntr1G5wMECckutTl2Bd3Bl
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Step 2: Create the shape to hollow out the house 
To create the shape that will hollow out the house, we can duplicate 

the shape we created in the previous step and change its size.  

 

With the red block selected, select Duplicate from the Edit Menu at the 

top left of the screen. This will make an exact copy of the block in the 

exact same position. Use the black dots on the model to shrink the 

shape 1mm in every direction. Use the white dot on the top to increase 

the height several millimeters. The change in the height is simply to help with shape selection. The 

results should look like the image to the right. 

 

Once the model is properly positioned, 

select the inner block and use the 

Inspector dialog in the upper right of the 

graphics window to change the shape 

from red to a Hole.  When complete, the 

inner block will be transparent, like the image shown to the right.  

To complete this step the 2 shapes need to be grouped together. 

 

If one shape is set to be a hole and another object is not, grouping 

the objects together will cause the hole object to remove material 

from the other objects it is grouped with. To group the objects, select 

both shapes and click the Group button on the menu bar at the top 

of the screen. The result of grouping the inner and outer shape is 

shown in the image to the right. 

 

 

 

Video overview of hollowing out the house 

Watch a video overview how to hollow out the outer house 

shape to create the walls. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

The hole option can be found 

in the upper right corner of 

the graphics window near the 

color indicator. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LRq5SFSjxtQ&index=6&list=PLAQfn-QKbiAntr1G5wMECckutTl2Bd3Bl
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LRq5SFSjxtQ&index=6&list=PLAQfn-QKbiAntr1G5wMECckutTl2Bd3Bl
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LRq5SFSjxtQ&index=6&list=PLAQfn-QKbiAntr1G5wMECckutTl2Bd3Bl
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LRq5SFSjxtQ&index=6&list=PLAQfn-QKbiAntr1G5wMECckutTl2Bd3Bl
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LRq5SFSjxtQ&index=6&list=PLAQfn-QKbiAntr1G5wMECckutTl2Bd3Bl
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LRq5SFSjxtQ&index=6&list=PLAQfn-QKbiAntr1G5wMECckutTl2Bd3Bl
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LRq5SFSjxtQ&index=6&list=PLAQfn-QKbiAntr1G5wMECckutTl2Bd3Bl
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LRq5SFSjxtQ&index=6&list=PLAQfn-QKbiAntr1G5wMECckutTl2Bd3Bl
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Step 3: Creating a door for the house 
For a house to be functional there must be a way in. It’s time to create a 

doorway. To do this, we will group two objects together in the final 

shape for that door, we will make that shape a Hole, position it, and 

then group the shapes. These are the same steps we completed in the 

previous steps to hollow out the house, but this time we will create the 

door. 

 

Begin by placing a red box and a round roof shape on the workplane, 

these will be turned into the door. We will work on positioning the 

models at their current size before scaling the door to fit our house. To 

do this select the round roof shape and use the black arrow on the top 

of the model to lift it off the workplane 20mm, so the bottom of the 

round roof is at the same level as the top of the red box. 

 

Next you can align the round roof with the red box, so they are 

centered. Once they are aligned they can be grouped into a single 

object. To align the shapes select both at the same time and select Align 

from the Adjust from the dropdown menu on the toolbar. Select the 

middle black dot on each side of the align tool to center the round roof 

over the red box. You will know they are properly aligned if the black 

dots turn grey as seen in the image to the right. 

 

To complete the door we need to group the door shapes together and 

set them to be a hole. You can then scale the door to be small enough to 

fit on one of the walls of the house. To do this, hold the SHIFT key on the 

keyboard and click and drag on one of the white corner dots to scale the 

object. 

 

After scaling the door to the right size you can use the Align tool to 

position the door in the center of the front wall. The image to the right shows the house just before 

grouping the door and the walls. After grouping the door should be cut out of the wall. 

 

Video overview of creating a door for the house 

Watch a video overview of how to create a door for the 

house in Tinkercad. 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HcmJ7y5Fgm0&list=PLAQfn-QKbiAntr1G5wMECckutTl2Bd3Bl&index=7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HcmJ7y5Fgm0&list=PLAQfn-QKbiAntr1G5wMECckutTl2Bd3Bl&index=7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HcmJ7y5Fgm0&list=PLAQfn-QKbiAntr1G5wMECckutTl2Bd3Bl&index=7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HcmJ7y5Fgm0&list=PLAQfn-QKbiAntr1G5wMECckutTl2Bd3Bl&index=7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HcmJ7y5Fgm0&list=PLAQfn-QKbiAntr1G5wMECckutTl2Bd3Bl&index=7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HcmJ7y5Fgm0&list=PLAQfn-QKbiAntr1G5wMECckutTl2Bd3Bl&index=7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HcmJ7y5Fgm0&list=PLAQfn-QKbiAntr1G5wMECckutTl2Bd3Bl&index=7
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Step 4: Adding the roof 
With the walls and doors complete it’s time to add the 

roof. Adding the roof can be done by dragging the green 

roof object on to the workplane, then raising it off the 

workplane 10mm to match the top of the walls, and 

then aligning and sizing it. 

 

Select both shapes and select the align tool from the 

adjust menu on the menu bar. Align the shapes so they 

are centered on each other. Once aligned, select just the green roof 

and use the black dots at its base to begin sizing it to be slightly 

larger than the walls, so the roof hangs over the edge of the walls. 

 

Finish the house by grouping the roof with the walls. Doing this will 

turn the building a single color, but the multi-color option can be 

used to maintain the original shape colors even while they are 

grouped together. After grouping the objects, click the color option 

in the Inspector and select the multi-color checkbox at the bottom of the dialog. The Color indicator will 

update to show all the colors contained within the grouped objects, in this case green and red stripes.  

 

 
 

Now that you have completed Activity 2, you are ready to move on to Activity 3: Personalize Your 

House Shape.   

 

Video overview of adding a roof to the house 

Watch a video overview of how to add a roof to the house in 

Tinkercad. 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u-Ky9MxVhCg&list=PLAQfn-QKbiAntr1G5wMECckutTl2Bd3Bl&index=8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u-Ky9MxVhCg&list=PLAQfn-QKbiAntr1G5wMECckutTl2Bd3Bl&index=8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u-Ky9MxVhCg&list=PLAQfn-QKbiAntr1G5wMECckutTl2Bd3Bl&index=8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u-Ky9MxVhCg&list=PLAQfn-QKbiAntr1G5wMECckutTl2Bd3Bl&index=8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u-Ky9MxVhCg&list=PLAQfn-QKbiAntr1G5wMECckutTl2Bd3Bl&index=8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u-Ky9MxVhCg&list=PLAQfn-QKbiAntr1G5wMECckutTl2Bd3Bl&index=8
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Activity 3: Personalize Your House Shape 
In Activity 3 it’s time to put your skills to the test by branching out on your own 

and personalizing your design. The skills learned in the previous badge steps 

have prepared you to brave this new world on your own. What can you build 

to add to your house from here? 

Try It Yourself 
In this activity, no instructions are provided. Instead, we’ve given ideas and inspirational suggestions 

below on ways to enhance your house, but it is up to you to make it your own.  

Get creative and go for it! Once you have completed this activity, you may go on to Activity 4: Show 

Your Work.  

 

 Fence 

 Lights 

 Trees 

 Bushes  

 Animals 

 People 

 Extra levels 

 Rooms 

 Garage 

 Cars 

 Decorations 

 Furniture

 

 
 

Optional: Tinkercrafting - Exporting from Tinkercad into Minecraft 
If you play Minecraft, try exporting your house from Tinkercad and importing it into your Minecraft  
world using the MCEdit world editor. Here’s a step-by-step guide on how to do it. 

 

  

http://blog.123dapp.com/2013/08/tinkercrafting
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Activity 4: Show Your Work  

Show Your Leader/Mentor Your Work 
Now that you have completed Activities 1 – 3, it’s time to show your work to your Dojo leader/mentor.   

Show your Dojo leader/mentor the enhanced features you added/built for your house in Activity 3: 

Personalize Your House Shape. Once your Dojo leader/mentor has seen your work, you will have 

completed Activity 4, and can go on to Activity 5: Share Your Personalized House.   

Activity 5:  Get Your Virtual Tinkercad Badge: Share Your Work! 
Now that you have completed Activities 1-4, you may now receive your virtual Autodesk Tinkercad 
badge on Credly.com. Evidence of your Tinkercad work is required to unlock and claim your badge. Your 
evidence will be an image, video clip, pdf or Word doc that shows the Personalized Configurable House 
you designed in Activity 3. Follow the steps below to instantly unlock and get your virtual badge! 

Note: Credly allows you to attach more than one image or file.  

 How to Get Your Virtual Badge  
1. See your dojo leader for the Tinkercad Badge Claim Code that you’ll need for Credly.com 

Note: Dojo leaders are to contact CoderDojo Foundation to receive the badge claim code.  

 

2. Go to www.credly.com and Sign In to Claim Credit.  

Note: Claim Credit is the action Credly uses to obtain/claim your virtual badge. 

  

3. If you don’t have a Credly account, you will need to create one. It’s fast and it’s free.  

4. Once you’re in your account, click on Claim Credit located in the black ribbon at the top of the      
page. You’ll be prompted to enter the Claim Code that you received from your dojo leader.  

5. Enter the Claim Code. Take a moment to visually check that the badge image is for the Autodesk 
Tinkercad Badge and then click the adjacent “Claim Credit” box.  

6. To receive your badge, evidence of your work is required. You’ll receive a prompt to attach your 
evidence, which will be an image, video clip, pdf or Word doc that shows the Personalized 
Configurable House you designed in Activity 3. 

Note: If you’d like to, Credly allows you to attach more than one image or file.  

 

7. Click “Claim This Credit” to complete the process.  

8. To see your virtual Autodesk Tinkercad Badge, select “My Credit” from the Account drop-down in 
the upper right corner of the screen.  

 
Once you have successfully uploaded your design you will have completed Activity 5 and can go on to 
Activity 6: Get Your Tinkercad Badge!  
 

Note: If you’d also like to share your design work on Tinkercad.com, go to your Dashboard tab and hover over the design you 

want to share. Click the Actions gear and select Properties. Name your design, but be sure to include at the end of the name 

#CoderDojo. If you choose Public for your visibility setting everyone searching #CoderDojo on Tinkercad.com will see all of the 

CoderDojo objects saved using #CoderDojo. https://www.tinkercad.com/tags/coderdojo 

 

https://www.tinkercad.com/tags/coderdojo
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Activity 6: Get Your Tinkercad Badge! 
 

Now that you have completed Activities 1-5, it is time to get your Tinkercad Badge.  
Follow the steps below to get your virtual Tinkercad Badge on Credly.com. Autodesk is also making a 
limited amount of Tinkercad laptop badge stickers on a first come, first serve availability basis.  

How to Get Your Laptop Badge Sticker  
Autodesk is providing CoderDojo Foundation with a limited amount of Tinkercad Badge stickers to 

distribute to participating dojos around the world. Please see your dojo leader to get your Tinkercad 

Badge sticker for your laptop. Remember, supplies are limited, and are on a first come, first serve basis. 
Note: Dojo leaders are to contact CoderDojo Foundation with questions related to laptop badge sticker distribution. 

 

 

   


